Mykolas Romeris University

Established in 2004 (on a basis of the Law University of Lithuania). Modern and dynamic European University. One of the largest Universities in Lithuania.

Facts:
- 5 faculties + Business and Media School (BMS)
- Students: ~15 500
- 113 study programmes: 31 bachelor, 76 master, 6 doctoral
- Increasing number of foreign students
Library’s acquisitions are based on the main University research and study areas:

**Humanities:** Philosophy, Philology, History

**Social Sciences:** Law, Political Sciences, Management and Public Administration, Economics, Psychology, Education Studies

**Physical Sciences:** Mathematics, Statistics, Informatics

**Biomedical Sciences:** Health Care, Ecology and Environmental Science
Library’s resources

Printed resources:
- The collection of the library amounts to 245000 items (books, periodicals).
- ALEPH entries (titles) – 61621.
- About 12000 items are added annually.

E-resources:
- CD’s – ~ 800 titles
- E-periodicals – ~30000 (In DB)
- E-books – ~260000 (In DB)
- Databases – 54
Library’s services

✓ Information services
✓ Borrowing items
✓ Online ordering, renewal, reservation
✓ Readers consultation
✓ Interlibrary Loan
✓ Trainings
✓ 24/7 openness
✓ Reservation of Group study rooms
✓ Wireless Internet
✓ Remote access to Library materials
✓ Self-service printing/copying stations, scanners
✓ Exhibitions, books’ presentations, poetry readings.
✓ etc.
Library’s equipment:

- Area – 3090 m²
- Readers – ~16000
- Reading rooms – 15
- Working places - 553
- Computerized working places - 145
- Library staff - 36
Scientific Journals

All scientific journals are on open access and indexed in international databases
Open Access @ MRU

2013

MRU institutional repository supporting Open Access policy.

Signed the Berlin Declaration on Open Access to Knowledge in the Sciences and Humanities.

MRU publishing electronic books are in open access (http://ebooks.mruni.eu/).

2011

nine MRU publishing scientific journals are free access
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Mykolas Romeris University
www.mruni.eu
Ateities st. 20, Vilnius, LT-08303, Lithuania
tel. +370 5 271 4625
fax. +370 5 267 6000
e-mail: roffice@mruni.eu
www.facebook.com/MykolasRomerisUniversity